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Peerless Water Supply System
Our system takes water right from your own well, creek 

or spring, filters and purifies it and brings it through 
vour pipes with a force far greater than any city supply sys
tem ever could carry it to the individual property owner. It 
is as far superior to the elevated tank system as your up- 
to-date harvester is to the old-time cradle. It cannot over
flow, leak, freeze or fall over. It’s built right and stays right.

Just think of having hot and cold water right where you 
want it and when you want it by merely turning a faucet. 
Just think of the time, trouble and money a perfect water 
supply system would save you and your family in one year’s 
time. And then let us tell you, without charging you one 
cent for the information, just how easily you can install 
our system without employing any outside help whatever.

The Peerless System consists of a pneumatic tank set 
in your cellar or buried in the ground and a pump to 
bring the water to the tank. The water is delivered under 
strong pressure from the tank to your kitchen, bathroom, 
yard and barn in fact, wherever you want it. And there’s 
always a ready supply on hand.

In addition to the conveniences which the Peerless System 
affords, it gives you fire protection and reduces insurance 
rates. This latter saving alone has in some cases paid 
for the entire system within two years.

Easy to Install and Easy to Operate
You don’t have to be experienced in order to install our 

Peerless System. There’s nothing complicated about it, 
and our instructions are so simple and thorough that you 
can’t make a mistake. Our whole engineering department 

R is at your service, and you'll not have to pay a cent for 
any help that we give you.

A little ten-year-old boy or girl can operate a Peerless 
System when it’s once installed. It only requires about 
five minutes’ attention each day. Think how much more 
time you put on your cistern pump and how much less 

( satisfaction you get from it.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied
You can’t lose on the purchase of a Peerless Water 

Supply System. We will refund every cent you have paid 
on it if, after installing it and trying it out, you are not en
tirely satisfied.

We are the only concern in Canada in this line of busi
ness. We want to give the Canadian just as good water 
supply as he could get if he lived in any one of the biggest 
metropolitan cities in the world. And we can give it to 
him at a much smaller cost than he could get a similar 
system from any other foreign concern.

Write for free booklet today. It thoroughly describes 
the Peerless Water Supply Systems and tells how you can 
use either hand pump, electric power, gasoline engine or 
hot air engine, and the comparative cost of each.

We will make liberal discounts to first purchasers in 
any community in order to introduce our system. Once 
the friends of the first few purchasers see our system in 
operation, we will be kept busy supplying the demand at 
regular prices.

An inquiry will not place you under any obligations to 
purchase. Just fill out the coupon, mail today, and get an 
option on our special discount privilege.
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Enjoy real comfort right where you are. Don’t move to 
the city for city conveniences. Let the conveniences move to 
you. You can have water piped all over your house, barn and 
yard at a much smaller cost than if you lived in the city.

And Have Fire Protection and City 
Conveniences Without City Taxes


